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March 21,2003

Charles M. Niemeier
Acting ChaiIman
Publie Company Accounting Oversight Board
1666 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006-2803
Dear Mr. Chairman:
I am writing in strong support of the proposal of the Publie Company Accounting
Oversight Board to require fureign accounting filDlS seeking to audit corporations trading
on V.S. securities exchanges to register with the Board, comply with U.S. auditing
standards, and eooperate with Board requests for auditor and client infonnation.
Over the past five years, in my role II!l Chairman or Ra.nlcing Democrat on the
U.S. Senate Pennanent SUbeormnittee on Investigations, I have witnessed evidence in
several ofour investigations ofineffective, uncooperative, and disturbing practices by
foreign auditors. In addition, recent events involving Royal Ahold have raised serious
concerns about the adequacy ofnon-V.S. auditing standards and auditor oversight. These
factors alone warrant inclusion offoreign firms auditing V.S. publicly traded
corporations under the purview ofthe Board to protect V.S. shareholders and markets.
Additional compelling reasons are that granting an exception for foreign auditors would
be time-consuming and burdensome, and might encourage U.S. publiely traded
corporations to purchase more audit services from abroad, driving audit services beyond
the reach ofD.S. oversight. The purpose of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act is to increase
auditing oversight to restore investor eonfidence in U.S. securities markets, not push
aUditing services offshore to jurisdictions where Board oversight would be more difficult
to accomplish.
An example of disturbing practices by foreign auditors can be found in the yearlong investigation conducted by my Subcommittee staffinto the role of cClrTespondent
banking in international mOney laundering. During the eourse ofthis investigation, the
Subcommittee held hearings and released a five-volume report prepared by my statL
This report raised questions about the quality of auditing in foreignjurisdictions with
strong corporate and bank: secrecy laws and weak anti-money laU1ldering oonkols. The
report had this to say, for example, about several foreign accounting firms that had been
asked questions about financial statements they reviewed or prepared fOT local banks:
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"The investigation encountered a number ofinstances in which
accountants in fO«lign countries refused to provide infOllIUltion about a
bank's financial statements they had prepared in the role of a bank
receiver or liquidator. Many foreign accountants contracted during the
investigation were uncooperative or even hostile when asked for
infonnation.
" - The Dominican auditing finn ofMoreau Winston & Company, for
example, refused to provide any infonnation about the 1998 financial
statement ofBritish Trade and Commerce Bank, even though the
financial statement Was a publicly available document published in the
country's official gazette, the firm had certified the statement as
accurate, and the statement contained llmIsual entries that could not be
undemood without further explanation.
"- A PriceWaterhouseCoopm auditor in Antigua serving as a
govcnuncmt-appointed liqUidator for Canllbean American Bank
(CAB) refused to provide copies ofits reports On CAB's liquidation
proceedings, even though the reports were filed in court, they were
supposed to be publicly available, and the Antiguan government had
asked the auditor to provide the infonnation to the investigation.

" - Another Antiguan accounting finn. Pannell Kerr Foster, issued an
audited financial statement for Overseas Development Bank and Trust
in which the auditor said certain itCIDS could not be confirmed because
the appropriate information was not available from another baDk,
American International Bank. Yet Pannell Kerr Foster was also !bel
auditor of American International Bank, with complete access to that
bank's financial records.
"The investigation also came across distlUbing evidence ofpossible
conflicts ofinterest involving accountants and the banks they audited, and
ofincompetent or dishonest accounting practices. In one instance, an
accounting firm verified a $300 million item in a balance sheet fOt British
Trade and Commerce Bank: that, when challenged by Dominican
government officials, has yet to be s~bstantiated. In another instance, an
accounting firm approved an offshore bank's financial statements which
appear to have concealed indications ofinsolvency, insider dClllling and
questionable transactions. In still another instance raising conflict of
interest concerns, an accountant responsible for auditing three offShore
banks involving the same official provided that bank official with a letter
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ofreference, which the official then used to help one ofthe banks open a
U.S. conespondent account. -I
While these matters involved foreign accounting flrtns reviewing the records oflocal
banks and not U.S. publicly traded cOIporations, this record ofpoor performance and
poor cooperation with U.S. inquiries does not inspire confidence. Moreover, as
increasing numbers ofcompanies such as Tyco Intcmlational and. Ingersoll Rand establish
headquarters in the Caribbean or other ofl'shore locations, it is possible that foreign
auditors could begin providing substantial auditing services to companies with large
numbers ofAmerican shareholders. These foreign auditots should be required to meet
the same auditing standards and operate under the same oversight as auditors based in the
United States.
While accountitlg finns in the Can'bbean and other countries around the world
hsve hsd a tradition ofself-regulation, ongoing cmporate accountitlg scandals indicate
self-regu1ati.on will no longer suffice to ensure investor confidence in cOIpOrations
trading on U.S. markets. Enactment of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act has begun a new chapter
ofindependent auditor oversight in the United States, but equiValent reforms have not
taken place in many other countries. For example, when the Dutch conglomerate Royal
Ahold NY announced a $500 million earnings restatement in February 2003, it brought to
light the lack of strict auditing standards and oversight in many European countries, even
for companies audited by U.S.-based accounting firms such as Deloitle & Touche which
audited Royal Ahold. The Netherlands, home ofRoyal Ahold, has no agency equivalent
to the U.S. Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) or any auditor oversight body.
According to the European Federation ofAccountants, six nations in the European Union
do not enforce accounting standards at all The United Kingdom is apparently closest to
the United States in exercising auditor oversight, but one media report noted that
"whereas America's Securities and Exchange Commission ... has made 1,200 companies
correct their audited accounts in the past five years, Britain's equivalent, the Financial
Reporting Review Panel, has demanded only IS restatements in the past dozen. It has
just one full-time accountant and investigates only ifthere is a complaint about a
company's figures.-1
Including foreign auditors under the purview ofthe new Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board would, thus, add a much-needed element of auditor
oversight for firms reviewing cOIporations trading in U.S. marlcets. At the same time,
preliminary estimates indicate overseeing these firms would not overextend the Board.
Right now, according to the SEC, ofthe approximately 1,000 accounting firms that sign
financial reports submitted to the SEC, only about fifty to one hundred appear to be
I 'R.ole ofU.S. Correspoooent Ban1clllB in !Dtmlalloual Money LaunderiD&' S.Hrg. 107-84 (MaIcb 2001),
Volume I, at 313-314.
• "aolier tban thou,' The Ecopomlst (2/8/03).
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foreign firms. Because foreign auditors currently appear to make up len than 10 percent
ofthe tota! number of auditing firms reviewing corporations traded in the United States,
supervising them should not be beyond the resources ofthe Board. Making arrangements
with foreign oversight bodies where feasible, and setting registration fees sufficient to
support needed oversight efforts, would also help ensure this task is manageable.
In contrast, if foreign auditors were to be cxcmpted from Board oversight, an
immediate, time-tlonsuming, and difficult task would arise requiring the Board to
determine on a case-by-case basis which auditing .firms would qualuy as "foreign."
KPMG, for example, states on its Internet website that KPMG International is a Swiss
non-operating association, while other Internet sites locate KPMG headquarters in the
Netherlands. Several major U.S. accounting firms operate an international network of
affiliated but independent firms, raising a host ofquestions about which, if any, ofthese
affiliates would quali1Y for a foreign exemption. Even in the case offoreign firms that
share the nattle ofone olthe "Big 4" accounting firms in the United States, facts arc
likely to differ on the extent to which the U.S. firm is legally responsible for the foreign
firm's conduct or requires it to adhere to u.s. auditing standards. For example, on the
Pric~tcJhouseCoopers (PWC) website, below the address ofeach "worldwide
location" listed as a PWC office is this disclaimer: "PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to
the network ofmember firms ofPrioewatcrhouseCoopers International Limited, each of
which is a separate and independent legal entity." Each ofthese PWC offices could
undertake to certifY the finaucial statements ofone or more colporations trading in tlW
United States and ask the Board to evaluate whether it was sufficiently divorced from its
U.s. affiliate to qualify for a foreign exemption. This complex determination would
likely consume significant Board resoureCi, without advancing the goals ofstrengthening
auditor oversight or restoring investor confidence in U.S. securities markets.
Finally, exempting foreign auditors might have the unintended consequence of
pushing key auditing services abroad beyond the Board's oversight. More than 1,300
fOnlign companies are now registered to trade shares in U.S. soourities markets, and
many use foreign accounting firms. Granting foreign auditors an exemption might
enco\llllge most or all of these fureign companies to use a local auditor beyond U.S.
auditing oversight. This exemption might also encourage U.S. COIporations to use
foreign-based auditors in order to avoid Board scrutiny. In addition, eltempting foreign
auditors might encourage some U.S. auditing firms to relocate their operations or
headquarters offshore in order to market themselves to compllnies as free from Board
scrutiny. The decision ofthe consulting filIIl Accenture, formerly part ofAndersen and
now domiciled in BennU<!a, provides precedent for a professional services fum moving
offShore while continuing to market its services to U.S. publicly traded corporations.
This CJl;emption might even provide U.S. corporations with another reason to move
offshore, since a company relocating its headquarters abroad could claim that this
relocation justified its switching to a local, foreign auditor beyond U.S. auditing
oversight. Tyco International, a longtime U.S. company that relocated its headquarters to
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Bermuda a few years ago. has continued to trade in the United Statell and market its
shares to U.S. shareholders, while undergoing increased scrutiny over posS1ble
accounting ilTegularities. Surely, if we are to achieve the goals oftha Sarbanes-Oxley
Act, a company like Tyco ought to be required to use an auditor that is fully subject to
the auditing standards and oversight of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board.
The Board's unammous support for the proposal to require all fOreign auditors
seeking to audit corporations traded on U.S. securities exchanges to register with the
Board and accept its oversight is a crucial step towanls retuming stability, reliability, and
investor confidence to our capital marlcets. I support this proposal and urge the Board to
continue to oppose any efforts to create an exemption for foreign auditonl.
Sincmly,

M~

Carl Levin, Ranking Ocmoc:rat

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations
CL:ejb
cc: PCAOB Board Member I<ayla 1. Gillan
PCAOB Board Member Daniel 1. Goe~
PCAOB Board Member Willis D. Gradison, Ir.
SEC Chaimum William H. Donaldson
SEC Commissioner Paul S. Atkins
SEC Commissioner Roel C. Campos
SEC Comnnssiontll' Cynthia A. Glassman
SEC Commissioner Harvey J. Goldschmid
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